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New Moon Oracle 
Card Reading – 
New Beginnings 

BEFORE YOU WRITE YOUR NEW MOON LETTER 
ENJOY THIS SPECIAL ORACLE CARD READING.

This reading will help you to get yourself into the most loving energy 
to ask for what you really want, become empowered to embrace new 
opportunities,  and create abundant openness to receive what you 
really want.

New Beginnings Await

New Moon

1. How can I get myself into my most loving energy and ask for what I really want?

My Oracle Card:

The symbol which speaks to me most in this card is:

My symbol means this to me:

2. How can I get into the most empowering energy of fresh starts and new
opportunities?

My Oracle Card:
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The symbol which speaks to me most in this card is:

My symbol means this to me:

3. How can I get myself into the most abundant energy of openness to receive
everything I will ask for?

My Oracle Card:

The symbol which speaks to me most in this card is:

My symbol means this to me:

4. What is ONE thing I can do in my life to practically apply what I now understand?

My Affirmation: I am getting myself into my most loving energy and asking for what I really want.

Enjoy your New Moon Reading every month!

Your friends and family are very welcome to join your New Moon and Full Moon rituals and I am 
delighted for you to share any part or all of this mini course with my love.
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New Moon Letter

DEAR NEW MOON,

Thank you for everything you have already helped me to manifest in my 
life. I am enjoying the deep feeling of appreciation which thinking about 
all of this brings to me in this moment.

New Beginnings Await

New Moon

I am appreciating all of these things:

I am excited about welcoming more fun and good feeling into my life with your help and support.
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I am ready to welcome this energy into my life now:

Health – to be in optimal health, energised, vibrant, strong and youthful.

Career – new and exciting opportunities to attract income.

Finances – to joyfully attract with grace and ease £$ ....... or more each calendar month .

Spiritual Development – Clairvoyance/Next spiritual level/Guardian Angel connection.

Weight/Lifestyle – to make healthful choices, to prioritise my health and wellbeing.
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Little Likes – an effective eye cream, a lovely natural facepack

Long Term Likes – a weekend home/a peaceful office

Love Life – Soul mate or improved current relationship

Family/Friends Relationships - closer, more connected and positive family meet ups

Other 

Thank you for listening, hearing and already manifesting my thoughts and feelings. I am excited to 
see your beautiful fullness very soon, to burn this letter and release my desires to you to manifest in 
the highest and best way

With love and appreciation,

Sign here
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Full Moon Oracle Card 
Reading – New Reality

Before your Full Moon Ritual enjoy this special Oracle Card reading 
and understand how you can most abundantly receive your new 
reality.

This reading will help you to get yourself into the most clear, receptive 
and abundant energy to welcome your new reality and actively 
receive what you really want.

Let Go & Make Space

Full Moon

1. How can I release any outdated energy and make clear space to welcome my new
reality?

My Oracle Card:

The symbol which speaks to me most in this card is:

My symbol means this to me:

2. How can I increase my ability to attract, accept and receive my new reality?

My Oracle Card:
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The symbol which speaks to me most in this card is:

My symbol means this to me:

3. How can I demonstrate to myself and the Universe that I am ready to welcome my
new reality?

My Oracle Card:

The symbol which speaks to me most in this card is:

My symbol means this to me:

4. What is ONE thing I can do in my life to practically apply what I now understand?

Your Affirmation: I am releasing any outdated energy and making clear space to welcome my new
reality.

Enjoy your Full Moon Reading every month!

Your friends and family are very welcome to join your New Moon and Full Moon rituals and I am 
delighted for you to share any part or all of this mini course with my love.
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